Barter

German and Japanese practices discussed by HL Jr., Taylor, Oliphant, White 10/25/38

Oliphant memo and possible letter to Hull 10/25/38
Barth, Alan
Knox compliments reports 4/22/41

390: 231
Barth, Alan
Resume of newspaper reaction to Hess flight, etc.
5/16/41
Barth, Alan

"College Men and War"  5/27/41
"Applause for the President"  5/29/41
Barth, Alan
"Faltering in the Ranks"  6/6/41  405: 443

405
Barth, Alan
"The Fourth Climacteric": Eyes on the Target
6/27/41
Barth, Alan
Comment on landing of troops in Iceland
7/11/41
Barth, Alan

"Editorial Opinion of Foreign Affairs: Facing the Issue"

9/26/41
Berth, Alan
See War Conditions: U.K.
Barth, Alan
Cox (Oscar) thanks HM'Jr for consideration shown 10/22/41
MacLeish-HM'Jr conv. 10/22/41
Barth, Alan
Non-defense economies - report on editorial opinion
11/6/41

"Editorial Opinion on Foreign Affairs: Waiting for the Deadline" 11/7/41
Resume of editorial opinion on foreign affairs
11/14/41
Barth, Alan

MacLeish asks for him for OFF - Mr. Jr.'s response

11/18/41

463: 120, 121
Barth, Alan

Editorial Opinion on Foreign Affairs: No "Appeasement"

12/5/41
Barth, Alan

Editorial Opinion on Foreign Affairs: Meeting the Issue

12/19/41
Barth, Alan

Editorial Opinion on Foreign Affairs: The Expanding Horizon (Churchill’s visit) 12/26/41
Barth, Alan
Editorial Opinion on Foreign Affairs: Testament of Faith
1/2/42

431
Barth, Alan
Editorial Opinion on the War: State of the Union
1/9/42
Barth, Alan

Editorial Opinion on the War: Preparing to Fight

1/16/42
Editorial Opinion on the War: The Indivisible War
1/23/42
Barth, Alan
Editorial Opinion on the Wars The War Grows Real 2/13/42
496 496: 216
Barth, Alan
Editorial Opinion on the War: Call to Arms
2/27/42
Barth, Alan
Editorial Opinion on the War's Discouragement 505
3/6/42
Barth, Alan
Editorial Opinion on the War: Lull Before the Storm
3/27/42
Barth, Alan

"Editorial Opinion on the War" Reports suspended

4/23/42

520: 98

a) McLeish offers House successor agent 522:121
Barth, Alan

Memos on criticism by Congress of Treas.: HR’Jr asks Gaston, Paul, Kuhn, Schurz, and Graves to watch for and prepare answers to sort of criticism Barth points out

7/31/42
Barth, Alan
See Military Reports
Barth, Mr.
See Alien Property Custodian: Chase Natl. Bk.
Barth, Alan
Thanked for assistance on War Bond speeches
7/6/44
a) Eugene Meyer (Wash. Post) thanked also

6) Barth's ugly
7/14/44
Barth, Alan
See Speeches by HMJr
Barth, Alfred W.
See Foreign Funds Control: Chase Natl. Bank
Barth, Alfred W.
See Foreign Funds Controls: Chase Natl. Bank
Bartholomew, Marshall (Director, Yale Glee Club)
See Appts. and Resignations: Welch, Roy D.
Barton, Bruce
See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds (3rd War Loan Drive)
Barton, Mary – Cedar Rapids, Iowa
For letter on cost of living and high taxation, see Financing, Govt.
Baruch, Bernard
See Tzaddim (capital gains)
Baruch, Bernard M.

"American Industry in the War" reviewed by Gass 6/30/41
Baruch, Bernard
See Revenue Revision 449
Baruch, Bernard M.
See Customs, Bur. of; Butler, J. Homer
Baruch, Bernard

See Inflation: Gold and Silver
Baruch, Bernard
See Financing, Govt.; War Savings Bonds

See Books 534
570
596
Baruch, Bernard
See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds
(2nd War Loan Drive)
Baruch, Bernard
See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds
(Organization Plans)
Baruch, Bernard
See Appts. and Resignations: Penwell, Lewis
(Col. of Int. Rev., Mont.)

"Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds
(3rd War Loan Drive)
Baruch, Bernard
See Post-War Planning: Contract Termination Committee
(Joint)
Baruch, Bernard M.  
See Post-War Planning

See also Book 738
Baruch, Bernard M.
See Post-War Planning: Currency Stabilization (Internatl. Conf.)
Baruch, Bernard M.
See Post-War Planning: Germany

See also Book 805
Baruch, Bernard M.
See Post-War Planning: Bretton Woods Conf.
Baruch, Bernard M.
See Post-War Planning: Germany
Baruch, Bernard M.
Treas. policy with regard to Germany and Japan, and Treas. responsibility for inflation, discussed in Baruch letter
4/12/45

After return stronger for decentralization than before 1/20/45
Basch, Antonin
See Foreign Funds Control
Baseball
See Revenue Revision
Baseball War Bond League
See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds
Bases, Joint U.S.-British
See Defense, Natl.
Bases, Bermuda
See War Conditions: Bermuda Bases
Basra
See War Conditions: Persian Gulf
See War Conditions: Middle East
Baera (Chief Port of Iraq)
Distance to U.K. and from the Western Hemisphere to U.K. (in conn. with supplies of oil) discussed in Cox memo 2/8/44
See China
Bastille Day"
See Financing, Govt. War Savings Bonds
Bata, Jan
See FBI

615
Bata, John
See War Conditions: Foreign Funds Control
Bata Shoe Co.
See FBI
Bata Shoe Company

Relations with Govt. discussed at 9:30 meeting

6/26/41
Bataan Peninsula
See Customs, Bur. of
Batavia
See War Conditions
Batavia
See War Conditions: Oil
Batavia

See War Conditions: Netherlands East Indies
Batavia
See Netherlands
Bates, Earl A.
See Appts. and Resignations

See Books 56
57
Bathrick, Mr.
See Financing, Govt. War Savings Bonds
Speech delivered before Amn. Society of Mechanical Engineers in N.Y.C. 12/4/40
Batt, Wm.
FDR-HMJr conv. concerning possible connection with American Bosch Corporation discussed with Foley 1/29/42

Memo for FDR 1/30/42
Batt, William
See Foreign Funds Control: Amn. Bosch

See Books 517
524
Batt, Wm. L.
Relation to Ann. Bosch outlined in Luxford memo 5/19/44
Batt, Wm. L.

Cox (Oscar) - HMJr conv. concerning possibility of job with Surplus Property 9/27/44 776: 65
Batteries (Dry-cell)

See Procurement Div.: Surplus Property, Disposal of
Battery Bridge, New York City
Walter Binger consults HMJr concerning
6/8/39
Battlefronts

See Knox, Frank

Morgenthau, Henry, Jr.
Baumharger, W. G.

See Post-War Planning: Surplus Property Disposition (Merchants recommended by Donald Nelson)
Bausch and Lomb
Discussed at 9:30 meeting 6/27/40 276 276: 154
Bautzer, Gregson - Léut., USNR
Investigation of - Analinger memo
4/13/42
Bauxite

See War Conditions: Netherlands
Bauxite
See NW

600
Bazelon, David
See Appts. and Resignations
Bean, Louis

See War Conditions: Post-War Planning (Riefler plan)
Beaulieu, Lercy
See France

See also Book 747
Beaverbrook, Lord
See War Conditions: Airplanes
Beaverbrook, Lord
See War Conditions: Airplanes (message of thanks to HMJr)
Beaverbrook, Lord
See War Conditions: United Kingdom
Beaverbrook, Lord
Attitude before and since war reviewed by Kuhn
12/29/41
Beck and Gregg Hardware Co. - Atlanta, Ga.
See Dollar-a-year Men
Bedaux, Chas. E.
See Foreign Funds Control
Beer

See Latin America: Mexico
Belasco Theatre
See Stage Door Canteen
Belgian Congo
See War Conditions: Foreign Funds Control 307
Belgium

Smuggling of alcohol 5/21/36

Ambassador cooperates with HMG at request of prime minister Van Zealand 5/27/36
Belgium

See Stabilization

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Books</th>
<th>34</th>
<th>137</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>42</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>44</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>79</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>124</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Belgium

Chronology of devaluation

Messages from Belgian Embassy concerning Tepartment

308-311
Belgium

See BIS: annual meeting, May 1937, for resume of conditions

(Success of Van Zeeeland plan discussed)
Belgium

Loan of E5 million at 4% maturing 1960 arranged for Belgium Govt. in London 12/13/37.
Belgium

HMJr tells group "last loan was a complete flop; bankers had to take 70%"  12/18/37  103: 101
Belgium
See Housing: Cement
Belgium
See Stabilization: Gold
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Books</th>
<th>180</th>
<th>276</th>
<th>370</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>260</td>
<td>279</td>
<td>376</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>260</td>
<td>281</td>
<td>379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>262</td>
<td>286</td>
<td>384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>264</td>
<td>288</td>
<td>387</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>265</td>
<td>294</td>
<td>388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>289</td>
<td>295</td>
<td>406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>271</td>
<td>296</td>
<td>425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>273</td>
<td>344</td>
<td>466</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>275</td>
<td>350</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Belgium
See War Conditions: Airplanes
Belgium
For invasion of, see War Conditions: Netherlands
Belgium
See War Conditions: Foreign Funds Control

See Books 275
276
295
296
384
406
466
Belgium

See War Conditions: Purchases Arranged for and Undelivered
Belgium
See War Conditions: Ship Movements
Belgium

For gold at Dakar see War Conditions: Gold 326
Belgium

See War Conditions: Gold

See Books 344
379
387
625
Belgium
See War Conditions: Gold (France - Dakar and Kayes) 348
Belgium
See Foreign Funds Controls: Sofina
Belgium
Natl. Bk. of Belgium: Present status of discussed in memo from British Emb. 6/13/42

Natl. Bk. of Belgium; institute suit to reco. gold from Bank of France 6/15/42

538: 266

539: 176
Belgium
See Occupied Territories

See also Books 725 739 741
Belgium
See Lend-Lease
Belgium
See Post-War Planning: Internat'l. Stab. Fund
Belgium

Exchange rate in event of invasion; Finance Minister wishes to discuss with Treas.

6/16/43
Deposit in Bk. of Eng. for use of any expeditionary force discussed in Ambassador's note to HM Jr 7/2/43
Determination of franc-dollar rate of exchange - corres. concerning  9/21/43
Belgium
See Post-War Planning: Currency Stabilization
Belgium

Currency situation at time of occupation discussed by HMJr, White, and Luxford 1/31/44

a) Proposed agreement

b) Bill - Hall amm. - Bill urging action 7/5/44
   1) Divergence in Dr. - State views 702:1

2) Both views placed before FDR 7/21/44

(c) FDR supports Treasury 7/29/44 704:171
Belgium

See Refugees (Jewish)
War Refugee Bd.
Belgium

See Occupied Territories

Allied, Winthrop
Belgium

See Occupied Territories

"Post-War Planning: Currency Stabilization (Internatl. Conf.)"
Belgium
Treas. Representative's report on conditions 12/14/44
Belgium (Bredonck)
See War Refugee Bd. & German prison camp
Belgium

Belgian currency notes placed at disposal of
Allied Forces: Treas. - Belgian Embassy

corres. concerning 2/7/45 817: 142

U.S. Army expenditures in Belgium discussed in
Treas. - Minister of Finance, Belgium, corres.
2/22/45 821: 238
Belgium
See Lend-Lease
Belgium
See Lend-Lease
Belgium
Lend-Lease

830: 180
Belgium

U.S. Army Expenditures in Belgium:
letter to Charge d'Affaires from Treas., 3/22/45, promising $1,000,000 in part payment

See also Foreign Funds Control
Belgium
See Lend-Lease
Belgium

See France

U.S. payment for Belgian francs used for pay of U.S. troops in Belgium discussed in
Treas. corrs. with Belgian Embassy, Wash.

4/12/45

a) DGIA to Secy of War 4/18/45 838:145
Belknap, Charles
See Foreign Funds Controls General Aniline and Film Corp.
Bell Aircraft Corp.
See Buffalo, N.Y.
Bell, Charles S.
See Deferments, Military
Bell, Chas. S.
See Law Enforcement Activities, Treas.
Bell, Daniel W.
See Budget, Director of
Bill Powell

Tells me to read Right - Harry is down in Ca.

Taylor Bill is to carry the bell in front, and Bill to

20
Bell, Daniel W.
HMJr tells FDR Bell is a very sick man; asks FDR to tell him to go away for 2 wks. 3/8/37 58: 338
Bell, Daniel W.
Delano-HMFr correspondence concerning appt. of Daniel W. Bell as Deputy Comptroller of Currency
12/31/38
Bell, Daniel W.
See Budget, Bureau of
Bell, Daniel W.
Harrison tells HMJr he would like to offer Bell vice-presidency of Fed. Res. Bk. of N.Y.
2/17/39
Bell, Daniel W.
See Fiscal Organization (Treas.)
Bell, Daniel W.
See Financing, Govt.
Bell, Daniel W.
Illness discussed by 9:30 group 8/20/42 560: 46
FDR's letter 8/21/42 76
Bell, D. W.
See Treas. Administrative Policy
Bell, Daniel W. (Under Secy. of Treas.)

For speech before Economic Club, Worcester, Mass., see Post-War Planning: Contracts, Renegotiation of
Bell, Daniel W.
Bell, D. W.
See Financing, Govt.
Bell, Elliot (N.Y. Times rep.)
See Silver
Bell, James Washington
See Financing, Govt.
Bell Aircraft Corp.
See War Conditions: Airplanes

See Books 328
340
342
Bellanca, Dorothy
See Financing, Govt.: Defense Savings Bonds

See Books 459
528
Belland, C. H.  
See Procurement Div. Surplus Property, Disposal of
Bemberg Cos., Latin Amn.
See Latin America: Argentina
FBI report acknowledged 6/25/40
Bendix Aviation Corp. (South Bend, Ind.)
See War Conditions: Airplanes
Bendix Aviation Corp.
See Financing, Govt.: Defense Savings Bonds
Benet, Christie
See Democratic Campaign of 1944
FDR memo asking whether he is still Republican member of FDR's inner circle; may manageLangdon motion campaign. It was assumed he was not longer member 7/10/36
Benny, Jack
See Customs Violations
Bergdoll, Grover C.
KJJr discusses trial with Helvering
9/25/39
Bergman, Alfred
See North Africa

HMS tells McNFR "Wish to bring correspondance with" 12/23/42

528:312
Bergman, Alfred M.
See War Refugee, Bd.

731
Bergson, Peter
See War Refugee Bd.; Hebrew Com. of Natl. Liberation

See also Book 744
Bergson, Peter H.
Hebrew Com. of Natl. Liberation: See War Refugee Bd.
Bergson, Peter H. (Hebrew Com. of Natl. Liberation)
See War Refugee Bd.: Open letter to Eugene Meyer,
Wash. Post
Bergson, Peter H. (Hebrew Com. of Natl. Liberation)  See War Refugee Bd.
Bergson, Peter H. (Hebrew Com. of Natl. Liberation)
See War Refugee Bd.
Berington, Olguita Queeny
See Income Tax
Berkowitz, John M.
See Deferments, Military
Berkshire, Stewart (Deputy Commissioner, Alcohol Tax Unit) 682

See Liquor

See also Book 699
Berkshire, Stewart
See Appts. and Resignations
Berle, Adolph, Jr.
See Mexico
Berle, Adolph Taylor and
Confers with/Ransom on existing financial situation 4/1/38

a) Railroad situation thoroughly reviewed
4/6/38
Berle, Adolph A., Jr.
See Financing, Govt.: Self-liquidating Projects
Berle, Adolph A.
See Business Conditions: Loans to Small Business

See Books 193
194
Berle, Adolph A.

Hull promises HMJr he will express to Berle
HMJr's displeasure at discussion of fiscal
matters without first clearing thru Treas.

6/13/39
Berle, Adolph A.
Expresses his opinion of trend of philosophy of
Ann. people as the war develops: X
Cairns memo
a) HMJr shows to FDR 12/12/39 228: 126
b) Farley - HMJr 11/12/39 Book 229: 4
Berle, Adolph A.
Discussed by HMJr and Stimson 10/12/42
Berle, Adolf A., Jr.
Rum & Cokes, concerning 6 bottles from Haiti as a gift  5/20/42
Berle, Dr. Beatrice
See Employee Relations, Treas.
Berlin, Irving
See Financing, Govt.: Defense Savings Bonds

See Books 394
420
422
443
Berlin, Irving

"I Paid My Income Tax Today" - HMJr thanks Berlin for song 12/30/41
Berlin, Irving
Royalties from "I Paid My Income Tax Today"...489-
as from "Any Bonds Today?" to be paid
to Army Ordnance Assn. 1/28/42 489: 381
Berlin, Irving
Reports on enormous success of "This Is The Army"
1/11/43
Bermuda
See Defense, Natl.
Bermuda
For USS AUGUSTA cruise see Morgenthau, Henry, Jr.
Bermuda
See War Conditions: Bermuda Bases
Bermuda
See Financing, Govt.: Defense Savings Bonds
Bernard, Lawrence J.

See Appts. and Resignations
Bernard, Lawrence J.
Corres. on leaving for Coast Guard
7/9/42
Bernard, Lawrence
Forms law partnership with John L. Sullivan
4/16/45
Brewer, Edw. L. 

See Philco Radio Corp. 31:56-69
Bernays, Edward
See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds
Bernstein, Bernard
Commended by Hl'Jr for job he is now doing abroad
11/2/42

Going chosen for Tr. armed to be with B. after
having been taken into Army - lack of action advised
by Hm Sr. of Bell 11/14
Bernstein, Bernard
See Occupied Territories: North Africa
Bernstein, Bernard - Lieut. Col.
Arrives safely in Algiers 4/10/43

Continued messages disc. by H. McSorley
4/15/43 626:213
Bernstein, Bernard M.
Corres. with Treas. concerning additional personnel in conn. with SHAFF work
11/18/44
Bernstein, Bernard
See Post-War Planning: Germany
HIM Jr-McCloy conv. concerning return to U.S.
12/21/44
Bernstein, Barnard - Col.

HMJr's talk with B. reported to Treas. group
1/1/45

Treas. men to assist B. discussed by 9:30 group
1/19/45
Bernstein, Col. Bernard
See Luxembourg
Bernstein, Bernard
See Post-War Planning: Germany
Bernstein, E. M.

Increase to $7500 discussed by Treas. group

2/19/43
Bernstein, E.M.
See Appts. and Resignations
Berries
See OPA
Berry, Geo. (Senator, Tenn.)
Marble: Oliphant memo on investigation
9/28/38
Berwind-White Coal Mining Co.
See War Conditions: France
Bethlehem Steel Corp.
Sup. Ct. report sent to HMJr by Frankfurter 2/23/42
Bethlehem Steel Corp.
See Financing, Govt. & War Savings Bonds
Betts, Elizabeth R.

Digest discussed at 9:30 meeting; considered worthwhile

12/16/40

340: 7
Bevis, Howard Landis (Pres., Ohio State Univ.)
See Appts. and Resignations
Kenneth Bewley, M.R. (Financial Attaché, British Embassy)
Returning to London; HMJr sorry 1/28/37  53: 246
Bewley, Kenneth

Returning to British Embassy to replace Trentham

2/23/38
Bickel, Carl

Corcoran tells HMJr about Bickel's experience as former head of United Press in South America

6/21/39
Bicycles
See Procurement Div. & Surplus Property, Disposal of
Biddle, Francis

HM Jr and Mrs. FDR discuss for position of
Atty. Gen.  6/17/41

4) He does reluctant to FDR until 4/10: 215

6/24 41 4/15: 155
Biddle, Francis (Atty. Gen.)
See Financing, Govt. War Savings Bonds
Biddle, Francis

See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds ("Information Please")
See War Conditions: U.S. - Contracts (Army and Navy)
Bids, Government (Collusive or Identified) 27
FDR instructed IRS to collect evidence of collusion or identical bidding 9/20/36.
Bids, Collusive or Identical
See Purchasing, Govt.

See Books 79
88
89
90
91
93
Bids, Collusive or Tie
See Purchasing, Government

See Books 107
108
131
Bids, Collusive or Tie
Automobile Tires: Oliphant memo and results of action by Dept. of Justice 11/23/38
Biggers, John
Possible contact with Treas. 5/21/40

Thurman Arnold and HMJr discuss 5/21/40
a) Arnold disapproves of Biggers
Billboard on Treas. Lawn
See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds
Binger, Walter
See Battery Bridge, New York City
Bingham, R. W. (Son of late U.S. Amb. to London)

Eagerness to help Allied cause reported by Purvis to HMJr 7/31/40
Binghamton, N.Y., West Junior High School
See Financing, Govt. War Savings Bonds
(4th War Loan Drive)
Binocular Purchases by Navy
See War Conditions: Germany
See Post-War Planning: Surplus Property Disposition
(Merchants recommended by Donald Nelson)
Bioff, Wm.
See Tax Evasion: Movie Cases

See also Books 235
547
Blow, Mr. (with advertising agency for Pall Mall cigarettes and friend of Judge Rosenman's)
Some connection with defense savings program discussed at 9:30 meeting 7/1/41 416: 31
Birgfeld, Frank
See Investigations, Treas. Personnel
Birgfeld, Frank
See Communists - investigations of in Treas.
Birgfeld, Frank
See Chief Clerk's Office
Birkenau (German Extermination Camp)
See War Refugee Bd.
Birmingham, E. H.
See Appts. and Resignations
BISMARCK
See War Conditions: Military Reports 466
BISMARCK
See Poland
Bitternans Coal Conservation Act, 1935

Deemed invalid by Superior Court; holding
program illegitimate.

Collected advisory suspension of collection of
rates; A.I.G.A.N.D. holds up for any or too

Discussed in House's office 7th June

238

267
Black, Eugene Jr.

See: Appeals & Resignations 2/10/36 17

182-185 246
Black, Eugene
See Board of Tax Appeals
Black, Eugene
See Board of Tax Appeals
Black, Hugo

At lunch with FDR - I went Downey ship mail in back 4/15/35.
Black, Hugo L.

Miss Home for permission to examine incum-
ent returns in connection with lobbyist bill as
in connection with recent mail; ibid 35th
Hill 3 p.m. Sept. 7/24/35

[Handwritten notes]
Black, Hugo L.

Ass. Atty. for permission to examine incum-
ent returns in connection with lobbying bill just
as in connection with other work and mail; Atty. Sr.
Atty. Counsel 7/24/35

122A-C
Black, Hugo (Justice, Sup. Ct.)

KKK revelations discussed by HMJr and Miss LeHand 9/20/37 89:52

Discussion of landing at Norfolk 9/23/37 253
Black, Hugo (Justice, Supreme Ct.).
HMJr tells Gibbons of his pleasure in the way landing was handled 9/30/37
Black, Hugo (Justice, Supreme Court)
Dinner in honor of services on Bench discussed by HMJr and Oscar Chapman 2/21/45
Black, Hugo (Justice, Supreme Court)
Dinner in honor of services on Bench discussed
by HMJr and Oscar Chapman  
2/21/45  821  57
"Black Book"
See Post-War Planning: Germany
Black Markets

Payment by check in transactions over $500

as a means to reduce discussed in Rosenman-Treas.

5/1/44

corres. 726
Black Tom case

Approaching settlement discussed by Foley at 9:30 meeting 12/9/40

a) McCloy tells Bernstein of resignation from firm and full-time employment in Washington - 12/12/40: See Book 339, page 7
Blackmer, Henry M.
See Foreign Funds Control
Blair, John L. (Pres., New Process Co.)
See Appointments and Resignations
See Financing, Govt. (Defense Bonds, U.S.) 377
Blake, Chas.
See Coast Guard
Bland, Clarence A. (Bur. of Eng. & Prtg.)
See Deferments, Military
Blandy, W.H.P. - Rear Admiral, Bur. of Navy Ordnance
Civil War corres. sent to HMJr
9/25/42
Blanton, Catherine
See Harrison, Pat
Blast Furnaces
See War Conditions

See also Books 271
273
Blast Furnaces
See War Conditions

See also Books 271
273
Bleakley, Judge
HMJr discusses case with J.F.T. O'Connor
and Prentiss - 10/9/36
Bleakley, Judge
See also Book 38, page 237
Conference: HM Jr, Gaston, Upham, Oliphant, and Prentiss 10/14/36

39: 252
Blickenstaff, David
See Refugees—(Jewish)
War Refugee Bd.
Blind Persons


7/7/41

418: 343

a) House report on progress of legislation to aid fed.
Blind-made Products
Peoples' memo on 2nd meeting of Committee 12/22/38
a) Copy of schedule attached
Bloch-Laine, Mr.
See War Conditions: France
Bloch-Laine, Mr.
Present whereabouts discussed by 9:30 group
2/10/41
Bloch-Laine, Mr.

Altschul-HMJr-Walter Stewart correspondence concerning connection with Rockefeller Foundation

6/30/41
Bloch-Laine, Mr.

Frank Altschul asks for help in arranging visa.

9/12/41

A. Thanks him for help.
Blood Bank
See Amn. Red Cross
Bloom, Sol (Congressman)
HMJR asked to have invitations for 150th anniversary of Congress printed at Bureau of Printing and Engraving; HMJR will look into the law
2/1/39
Blough, Roy

"Indispensable" Mr. Jr says at 9:30 meeting in connection with Canadian trip 10/3/41
Blough, Roy
See Taxation
Blough, Roy
See Appts. and Resignations
Blue Network
See Morgenthau, Henry, Jr.
Board of Economic Warfare

Additional functions - Exec. Order for 4/20/42

- Treasury offers full cooperation 4/20/41 519:217
Board of Economic Warfare
Meetings to be held every other Thursday in
Wallace's office at the Capitol
4/28/42
BEW
Meeting - minutes of (5/7/42)
Exports to Sweden and Argentine Funds/to be discussed at meeting of Bd. in Wallace's office at Capitol 5/19/42

Minutes of meeting 5/21/42
Ed. of Economic Warfare
Minutes of meeting 6/4/42 6/8/42

a) Discussion of

1) Amn. Republic supplies
2) Wooden vessels
3) Shipping requirements' reduction through adjustments in food production and types of food being moved
4) Cargo planes
Agenda for meeting to be held July 16, 1942

7/13/42

and U.K.

a) Sugar report - U.S./supply and requirements

b) Objectives of United Nations in economic warfare through trade with the European neutrals (Sweden, Switzerland, Spain, and Portugal) and with Turkey

Report of meeting held 7/16/42
See Post-War Planning (Relief & Rehabilitation) Athens 556
Minutes for meeting on 7/30/42  8/5/42

a) Discussion of

1) Sydney Ross Co.
2) Patent rights
3) Wooden vessels
4) Food supply program in other
   Amn. republics
See also Deferments, Military Realignment of functions 8/25/42
Minutes of meeting   9/5/42

a) Relief and Rehabilitation Admin.

draft discussed
Meeting 10/29/42

a) Discussion of
   1) Trade policy toward Sweden
   2) Report on German-Jap. smuggling
      (not attached)
Meeting 11/9/42

a) Discussion of

1) Cryptostegia (tropical Indian vine -
   source of rubber) - report on 142
2) Swedish trade - further report on 145, 148

a) Resolution assent to V.Pas. 11/12 584:97

b) Wallace sends report to FDR who
   asks HM3r to Patterson to talk over
   make recommendations "11/12 585:170

1) Patterson-HM3r conv. 11/18/42
   Br. 586, page 153 and 208
Agenda for meeting 11/27/42 11/21/42

a) Report on South Amn. Food situation
b) " " progress of wooden vessel program for inter-Amn. trade
Sweden

See also Book 582

FDR OK's additional oil to Sweden 11/20/42 587:3,4

a) Patterson-HMJr memo to FDR advising against additional petroleum shipments to Sweden pending negotiations (withdrawn)

b) Draft of new letter

c) Wallace memo to FDR outlining "judgment of BEW regarding trade with Sweden"

1) Resolution adopted by BEW - HMJr and Patterson dissenting

d) Joint Chief of Staff memo to BEW

e) Sweden's contribution to the enemy's war effort
Meeting 11/27/42

a) Wooden Sailing Vessels: Discussion by Nelson Rockefeller
Minutes of meetings held Oct. 29 and Nov. 12

12/3/42

a) Discussion of
   1) Axis blockade running
   2) Cryptostegia
See Procurement Div.
Meeting 12/10/42 - agenda for 12/7/42

a) HMJr suggests that White attend in his absence
c) Air Cargo report (strategic materials)
   1) Map showing routes
Minutes of meeting 12/17/42

Discussion of

1) Importation of strategic materials by air
2) "Reimbursable" Lend-Lease
Meeting held 12/31/42

a) Discussion of

1) Bolivian tin
2) U.K. dollar balance
3) Latin Amn. gold policy
4) Bauxite
Gold Mining Industry: Recommendations on export policy as to materials 1/14/43
Wallace's letter and order as result of placing of administration of foreign rubber program in hands of Jesse Jones' Rubber Reserve Co.

1/25/43

Meeting scheduled for 1/28/43

a) Discussion planned on

1) Cork and bristles reports

2) Gold mining in Colombia and Nicaragua
Minutes of meeting held 1/14/43; discussion of shipping situation and gold mining industry 2/2/43
Agenda for meeting 2/11/43

a) Discussion of
   1) Enemy oil position - summary of
   2) Gold Mining: Recommended export policy for gold mining in Latin America
   3) Axis blockade-runners - oral report
Minutes of meeting 2/25/43

a) Discussion of merchant shipping service to other Amm. republics
Minutes for meetings 1/28 and 2/11
3/2/43 613 1 247

a) Discussion of
   1) Report of Com. on Gold Mining
   2) Enemy oil position
   3) Axis blockade running

Minutes for meeting held 2/25
3/6/43 Bk. 614, p. 36

a) Discussion of shipping to other Amn. republics
Meetings 3/11 and 5/6 - minutes for 5/19/43

a) Discussion of
   1) Axis shipping in Mediterranean
   2) Lend-Lease--BEW agreement
   3) Blockade report by Winfield Riefler
   4) Swedish trade discussed by Riefler
   5) Switzerland, Spain, and Portugal - situation discussed by Riefler

Meeting 5/20/43 - agenda for
a) Policy on civilian relief in the blockade area
b) Latin Amn. gold mining - modification of export policy for
"Japan's War Economy - 1943": Copy of report to be discussed at June 3 meeting

Japanese economic potential - notes on

Latin America: policy regarding enemy property, patents & trade marks to be discussed.

1) Mexican - American Cyanamid Co. negotiations
House Appns. Com.: Milo Perkins' introductory statement before, on June 1
6/17/43

643

Senate Appns. Com.: Wallace statement 6/29/43
646: 313
See Financing, Govt. Non-defense Expenditures, Com. on Reduction of
Meeting 7/1/43

a) Discussion of

1) Nazi war trade negotiations with Sweden
2) Current developments in Spain and Portugal
3) Civilian relief policy in blockade area (5/20/43)
4) Japan's war economy (6/3/43)
5) Perkins' testimony before House Appropriations Committee
"Japan's War Economy, 1943": Revised copy of report 7/28/43

Minutes of discussion of
a) Portuguese trade
b) Swedish situation

c) Appendix for BEW
d) Wooden vessels
Biele, Harry
War Refugee Board
Board of Tax Appeals

Bulkeley (Ala.) asks H. W. Jr. to migh-
carefully of recommendation of Judge Furneaux
then FOR fills vacancy 3/6/35-44 A-B

Bengston recommends Mills Kitchin (s unveil Charles
Kitchin, from Chairman Ways & Means Com) 3/6/35-44 C-E
Board of Tax Appeals

Kitchin, Mills (son of Claude Kitchin, former Chairman, Ways + Means Comm.) recommended by Cong. Department (see Book I: 44c-f);

HM In arraignment when the judge alleged he had done nothing about recommendation July 13th.
Board of Tax Appeals

FDR, HW James Farley decide on Army. Arnold (Ill.) - Roger J. Traynor (Cal.). Farley wants no political agent for Mo., Ill. or Mich. so HW J. So did not press.

Millott (Kansas) 7/16/35

HW J. tells FDR: Garner approves; McDuffy Jean tells him So. McAulay disagrees of Traynor, a Rep. Farley & Gibbons have been Millott (Kans.) F.D.R. says send up names of Millott + Arnold 7/18/35.
Appts. and Resignations

Bd. of Tax Appeals:

Robinson (Congressman, Utah) recommended for vacancy by Sen. King 1/6/38

Oppen, Clarence V.:

Nominated by FDR to be member of Bd. of Tax Appeals 1/10/38

Pyke, Bernice (Col. of Customs - Cleveland, Ohio):

Term expires in April; Sen. Buckley inquires about reappointment 1/4/38
Board of Tax Appeals
Memo on status of work by Morrison x Shafroth
Shafroth (Morrison) shown to FDR 2/24/37 56: 191
Bd. of Tax Appeals

Magill memo concerning conf. with Oliphant and Shafroth with regard to improvement of procedure for disposition of pending cases 3/9/37 59:53
Bd. of Tax Appeals
Opper, Clarence V.:

Opposition to appt. discussed by Magill, Gibbons, and McReynolds 1/17/38
HMJr consults Sen. Harrison about appt. 1/24/38

a) Harrison tells HMJr subcommittee for consideration has been appointed 1/25/38
Bd. of Tax Appeals

Opper, Clarence V.:  

HMJr 'phones Sen. King concerning appt.  

2/1/38

HMJr again 'phones King 2/7/38
Bd. of Tax Appeals
Capper, Clarence V.:

Sen. King tells HMJr O. will be confirmed by noon tomorrow 2/10/38
Sen. Capper also so informs HMJr
Bd. of Tax Appeals
Oppen, Clarence V.
Confirmed 2/14/38

110
110: 176
Ed. of Tax Appeals

Arundell, C. Rogers (Chmn.):

Resume of qualifications 2/23/38

Magill estimate of ability 2/25/38
Bd. of Tax Appeals
Reappt. of all 4 members discussed at 9:30 meeting (Arundell, Kern, Oppen, and Tyson) 5/16/38 125:3

a) Farley behind HMJr

b) Gibbons thinks Garner will stand by also (telephone conversation on page 6)

Kitchin (Will) again discussed at 9:30 meeting 5/17/38 145

a) Memo from HMJr to FDR 5/17/38 189

1) Suggests that Atty. Gen. be consulted concerning ability

2) Reiterates recommendation that Arundell be reapptd.
1) Conversation with Farley
Board of Tax Appeals
See Tax Appeals, Bd. of

See also Book 291
Board of Tax Appeals
Proposal to make a federal court discussed in Justice-Treas. corres. 7/2/42 545:257
7/9/42 545:192
7/28/42 553:229
Board of Tax Appeals
HMJr's memo to FDR on members whose terms expire in 1944 3/18/44

a) Arnold, Wm. W.
Black, Eugene
Murdock, J. Edgar
Van Vossan, Ernest H.
Anderson, Robt. Nelson: Recommended by Carter Glass -
HMJr's memo to FDR concerning
3/18/44
Boards of Directors, Court

It was thought it was wise for Treasury officials to be made aware of...
Boats
See War Conditions: Ships

See also Book 304
Boats (Motor)
See War Conditions
Boeing Aircraft Co.
See War Conditions: Airplanes

See also Books 346
448
Boeing Aircraft Co.

HMJr and J. Edgar Hoover discuss

5/21/40

264: 327

5/22/40

265: 96
Boeing Airplane Co. - Seattle, Washington
See War Conditions: Closing Agreements
Boeing Aircraft Aeronautic Union
See War Conditions: Airplanes
Boeing Aircraft Co.
Labor Conditions: FBI report
Boettiger, John
See Liquor
Boettiger, John
HMJr asks Gaston to see that B.'s paper in Seattle gets whatever advertising Treasurer does
6/15/38
Boettiger, John

Presents Sears-Roebuck official's proposal for an Inter-Democratic Bank to finance war purchases 2/27/41
Boettiger, John
See Financing, Govt. Defense Savings Bonds
Boettiger, John
See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds
Baettiger, John
Advertisings Corres. concerning petition
urging ban on all newspaper advertising
for duration 12/30/42
600 71
Boettiger, John
See Post-War Planning: Germany
Doettigert Family (Anna Roosevelt - John)

HM Jr tells John plans for protection of children on trip to Seattle - 1/23/37 52: 177-EBR
Boettiger, Anna Roosevelt
See Financing, Govt. War Savings Bonds
(4th War Loan Drive)
Boettiger, Anna R.
51 citations for Victory Square signed
1/7/44

692: 59
Bogdanffy plan
See Hungary
Bohemia
See Germany
Bohemia
See War Conditions: Germany
Bolte, James P. (Deputy Collector of Int. Rev. Service, Lincoln, Neb.)

See Political Activity of Treasury Employees
Bolivia

See Latin America

See Books 267 543
273 548
336 550
384 560
426 631
427 686
454
529
542
Bolivia
See BEW
Bolivia
See Foreign Funds Control
Bolivia
See Foreign Funds Controls: Argentina
Bolivia
See Refugees (Jewish) War Refugee Bd.
Bolivia
See Post-War Planning: Currency Stabilization (Internat'l. Conf.)
Belling Field
See Financing, Govt. & War Savings Bonds
Bomb Sights
See War Conditions

See also Book 306
Bomb Sights (Sperry)
See War Conditions

See also Book 342
Bomb Sight (Norden)
See War Conditions
Bombay, India
See Silver

See Books 13
279
Bombay, India
See Gold
"Bomber for MacArthur"
See Financing, Govt.: Defense Savings Bonds
Bombers
See War Conditions: Airplanes

See also Books 321
336
Bombers

See War Conditions: Airplanes (Purchasing Mission)
Bombers

See War Conditions: Airplanes (Consolidated Aircraft) 375
Bombers

See War Conditions: China
Bombs
See War Conditions
Bombs

See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds 630
Bond, Niles W. (Vice Consul, Yokohama)
See Japan (Customs courtesies)
Bond, Mr.
See War Conditions: China
Bond Mkt., Govt.
See Govt. Bond Mkt.
Bond Mkt., Govt.

See Financing, Govt.
Bonds

Oliphant memo on Supreme Court case concerned with discharge of a bond payable, not in gold only but also in a named foreign currency at bondholder's election 12/1/38
Bonds, Govt.

Oliphant memo showing "it is not lawful for the Treas. to employ a pres. of a natl. bk. handling Fed. and State bonds as natl. bk's. ordinarily do"

2/3/38
Bone, Homer T. (Senator, Washington)

Bill placing embargo against importation of supplies for building: Hull asks HMJr to join State, Commerce, Ag., and Housing in protesting against 6/2/39

193: 225
Bone, Homer T. (Sen., Wash.)
See Potomac Elec. Power Co.
Bars
Bonus
Veto indicated by FDR at Council meeting
2/27/34
FDR tells H.M. Srg "question of soldier legislation must be seen out of politics."

Wright Patman discusses glass with H.M. Srg.

Garme tells H.M. Srg more known when known will be completed 4/9/35.

Garme asks - should part of bonus be paid in form of body checks - are they transferrable? H.M. Srg says to have special issue made or sellable or transferrable 3/15/35.
FDR was H.M. Jr. to make statement; don't get mad things to do this; F.D.R. wants to suggest changing Monroe for a baby and... 4/18/15

F.D.R., H.M. Jr., Hines, Bell (to discuss Douglas 4/23/15  III 251

H.M. Jr. appears before Congress...
Breed (arranged chronologically) at President's home on June 6th. His proposed vote is dismissed 5/11/35

HM Jr. talks to newspapers men asking for their assistance to FDR in connection with bonus veto 5/10/35

a) House - Algoma upholding challenge initiated by Young 6/22 10A +

b) Transcript of meeting with Roy Thomson attached 6/11 10A +

c) B&O Gibbons to observe NY delegation vote in Truman 5/10 A +

At lunch 5/20 HM Jr finds a coolness on part of FDR to what his saying; FDR says 'in may have to compromise' tells HM Jr 'must let your loyal and now rebel yards see what is doing'
Wit to message 6/24/35

Resumes correspondence with Treasury about pending F.D.R. visit

At lunch - probably May 6 - F.D.R. told Hurd to send Gamul V121A

advised suspending in having him veto override - so not having it a political issue in 1936; on 5/16 F.D.R.

Hurd goes our suggestions by Ray Moley - Hurd - C.B. Smith

(see p. 120); F.D.R. then decided to "Moley" - Hurd then urges him not to acquire in having veto override - finally

F.D.R. agrees to fight it in his next speech given me who found...
Mr. J. Jr. go to M. H. FDR, Makhtyn, Early - Moley present.

a) Early advised against going on air - insulting to Congress.

b) Makhtynople Congress was very tight with Jr. Jr. not going any advice.

c) Moley said my little; Jr. Jr. finally agrees to speech high language; Moley has a headache - will come; later tells FDR he is going back to NY since Hoover's speech is to be read - urge him to stay - promises Jr. Jr. will not be gone.


E. H. [Signature]
Bnws

Rmups FDR early day after veto message-FDR my calms,
tells me if Prns veto is modified it can hand
in greenbacks 2. hawks 3. 84.8 billion which FDR
Byrd favor FDR will till carry any man a relief
project who loses his job can turn veterans lobby

Walsh (Mass.) consit. to our White House to hold up
raccoon of of collectors of Int. Rev. in Boston for moment to map
sokled it met ucn he (Walsh) is "laid paid for vote in

bmus" 5/21/35
Ben had

FDR tells him to see Wrigley Patman but adds
"Don’t commit yourself in any way." 7/1/35.
Possibility of guilt by FDR's Nature is most

discouraging to AMTR

W. J. wrote FDR singly disappointing Blaine 9/6/35.

Harrison (Fed. Res., NY) bills WM for FDR has asked

Kane to run out plane for paying books 9/13/35.

SEE Real Estate, U.S. Gov't owned.
Brms
See Budget

12

21
Bonus (arranged chronologically)

Bell talks with Maurice Collin's report of meeting of in

Executive session of House Ways & Means Comm. 7/6 70-71

Bell's bill H.M.T. goes for raising House-Owners call

at White House which FDR had forgotten; Senators

Hannan, Robinson also call; Bell expects F.D.R. is getting

many of people or bill very soon.

Thomas (Sun., 9/6) offers bill to pay bonus by making

surplus gold a & silver stocks would to used for war expenses
Bonn

Morgenthau received HM3, on 11/36, XII.103

The plan for a joint advocate by SM. Thompson 1936

Use of surplus gold as silver stocks

Notable methods of payment discussed by HM3, Bello,

Carridge 1936

1) non-transferable bonds issued by FDR; 3Bill Clinton
   FDR has had only begun sale of question-not Treasury's
b) User status FDR has made #1 suggestions and applicants ask whether they want check or bond; original bond of kind must be able to get per day any time

c) House Bill till FDR 9 yo. important to keep all per their life of bond to original bond; FDR diagonal; if bonds get in hands of banks who bacl sold them per it would be called "Barney's Bonus"

d) House went suggest non-payment and showing as face accumulted in each year until due; FDR likes this and bill does not
HM Jr. appears before Finance Committee 11/15/38 11/19

(a) Notified about public debt. Court order; coxs
Brumtal

that there is no transcript of testimony; Congress says he will not be heard by executive session.

H[erbert] 1[herbert]

assumes FDR he has made no statement that FDR made rigorous bones. 11/5/36

\(15\)
Bonus (arranged chronologically)
Bonus

Actual message: 1/24/36

Mrs. In takes one tech's desk (he is not there)
when message is real.

[Signature]
Brenda

Byrnes suggests $507 million for in army (equal to
aid to b.m. by vitronics - insurance fund) 8/30/64-13
a) phone connection between Hine Jr. - Byrnes
6) Hine Jr could fully repay (Budget), Bartlett (Arch +
Ops. of.); McReynolds, Hizer, Hines - Breining (Vitronics
Administration)

C) things to strengthen can for by plane - all listening
D) Hm Sr Messrs McColl is many; FDR asks WWII's
request to ex. Atty Gen. for opinion
e) Try again with budget - cannot understand
\[\text{Capt. Gen.'s opinion 2/10/36}\]

HM. Discusses financing of loans with Bresno

\(450,000,000 \text{ worth of loans}\) one to one. Each unit with

\(11/36\)
3 Burns

With conclusion may to pay 3/4 of 1/5 of all
of bills each due to come due 12/35
2/1/36
3
1936
15
A-E
XIV 236

3/21/36

3) Chart showing effect of

4) Further discussion, Burgess suggesting not starting

until April 1

2/1/36

XIII 252-255
Beverly

Mr. & Mrs. Scott to Treasury Group Ltd. FOR is obtained
That loans financing stick out all by itself

a) was it financed in 1937 so deficit 29/13/36

may show up smaller in '35 or '36 & then

shoot up in '37

b) Bell says only way is to deliver books on

July 1
He is told great harm. He will not make normal

2/24/36 XVIII-3
Bonner


XXX 166A-B
Brus

Arrangement of sinking and bonds & checks discussed by M. I. with Hines, Bell, Arno, Murphy (American Legion) etc 41, 46, 74, 119

See also Finesse, Court 41, 46, 74, 120
Bonus

HM To refuse to let Mac Small (Housing Admin) insert letter with check suggesting that many avail themselves of FHA facilities 4/1-21, 29
Bromwell

Veterans Administration - Farley to broadcast 5/16; Himes Jr. continues Treasury will not participate 5/11/36.
Bonus

Lubin (Bnr. of Labor Statistics) tells H. M. Sr.
that will have definite effect upon adoption
of unemployed in certain industries 7/21 36.
Suggested statement of HMJr in answer to Governor Landon read to Early, and at his suggestion, sent to Dem. Natl. Com. to be wired to Michelson - 10/8/36 38: 171
Book Keeping System, Treasury

See Campaign, 1936
Book of Knowledge
Knox consults HMJr concerning bona fide nature of gift planned for FDR 1/13/41 347: 1
Books in Wartime, Inc., Council of
See Financing, Govt. War Savings Bonds
Book-of-the-Month Club
See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds
(3rd War Loan Drive)
Bookbinders (Bur. of Eng. & Prtg.)
See Deferments, Military
Boothby (British MP in U.S. opposing Bretton Woods)
Post-War Planning: Bretton Woods 830: 71
Boothby, Mr.
See Post-War Planning: Bretton Woods Conf.
Borax
See War Conditions: Export Control
Borchard, Edwin (Professor of Law, Yale Univ.)
See War Conditions: France
Burghum, Gutman

Expression of appreciation on Oliphant assistance
at Mt. Rushmore Hall Memorial 9/24/39

191:60A
Borrowing by Treas. Employees

Regulations forbidding borrowing from subordinates and from asking subordinates to co-sign on notes discussed at 9:30 meeting 10/15/40
Beach Corp., Amn.
See Foreign Funds Control
Boston, Mass.

Congressman McCormick talks to H m. Jo about new Immigration Bill. He has sent his views to him.
Boston and Chicago trip by HMJr
See Financing, Govt. War Savings Bonds (6th War Loan Drive)
"Speeches by HMJr"
Boston Symphony Orchestra
See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds (6th War Loan Drive)
Bottlenecks
See Defense, Natl.
Bottles, Liquor
See Int. Rev., Bur. of
Bottles, liquor
See Internal Revenue, Bureau of
Boulder Dam
See Financing, Govt.
Bouley, Raymond (Secret Service)
See Occupied Territories: North Africa
Bovard, O. K.
See Financing, Govt.'s War Savings Bonds
Bowers, Claude
Spanish situation discussed in letter to Wallace 4/13/45
Bowers, Em. P.
See Int. Rev., Commissioner of
Bowery Savings Bank
See Taxation
Bowmen, Isaiah

"Limitations of Land Settlement" sent to FDR by FMJr

7/6/38
Bowman, Isaiah
See Refugees
Bowman, Wirt (N.M.\{\notes{\textit{unlegible}}\} Arizona

This case discussed by H.M. Sr., handling on

Al. Frank (425,000 gift from Pres. Culles of Mexico)

9/2/36 31:46
Bowman, Wirt C.

Helvering resume' of tax cases, together with that of wife, Magdalena J. (deceased), for calendar yrs. '25 '26 and '27 1/29/37 53: 318
Bowman, Wirt
See Appts. and Resignations

See Books 622
633
Boy Scouts of America
See Financing, Govt.: Defense Savings Bonds
Boy Scouts
See Financing, Govt.: War Savings Bonds
(4th War Loan Drive)
Boy Scouts of America
Treas. congratulates them on 34th annual meeting of Natl. Council

XXIxxx 5/6/44 7281 153
Boyden, Frank L. (U.S. Military Academy)

See Youth movement
Brady, Geo. B. (Bur. of Eng. & Prtg.)
See Deferments, Military
Brame, Samuel (Col. of Int. Rev., Richmond, Va.)
See Glass, Carter
Branch Banking
See Banking Legislation

See Books 109
114
Branch Banking
See Bank of America
Branch Banking

Michigan branch bank situations: Prentiss Brown’s advocacy discussed by Byrnes and HMJr

8/11/43

655: 172

a) HMJr-Delano-Bell conf. 8/12/43 242
1) Delano memos attached 249, 252
2) Detroit Citizens League letters to Delano 255, 256
3) Delano memo on outstanding shares of Mich. Natl. Bank, Lansing 8/12/43 257

b) HMJr’s letter to Byrnes 8/12/43 260+

Mx) Brown memo to Byrnes 9/12/43 261

(Additional notes handwritten: American Banker article 9/11/43 656: 210, 9/16/43 656: 67
Branch Bank at Somerton, Yuma Co., Ariz.
See Comptroller of the Currency
Brand, Robert
See British Purchasing Mission 540
Brand, R. H.
See ABA
Brand, R. H.
See Post-War Planning: Currency Stabilization (Internatl. Conf.)
Brand, Robt. H.
For speech before Bond Club of N.Y. see U.K.
Brandeis, Louis D. (Justice)
Approves HMJr's ideas - so Frankfurter tells HMJr
1/2/41
Brandeis, Louis D. (Justice, Supreme Ct.)
Acheson and Frankfurter remarks at funeral services 10/7/41

HMS So's "appreciation" sent to Rabbi Wise for "Apology" of Rabbi Wise's note of thanks.

for "New Palentine 452: 328"
Brandt, Mr.
See British Purchasing Mission
Brandt, Herman
See Post-War Planning: Surplus Property, Disposal of
Brassert, H.A., & Co. (Chicago)
See Latin America: Brazil

See Foreign Funds Control

493
Braxton, Frances D.
Personnel dix case discussed in corres. with FDR and Treas. 1/13/44
Some stabilization
John L. Loeb consults HMJr concerning 47: 166-169
a) HMJr consults Livesey (State Dept.);
tells L. "there's a couple hundred thousand dollars at stake" 170-173
Brazil

Welles reports to Treas. on progress by FDR and State Dept. in stabilizing currency, establishing new bank of issue, incorporating gold and silver in reserves, and establishing definite relationship with dollar; one step involved is earmarking of $50 million of gold for Brazilian acct. in N.Y.

2/9/37

54: 264
Brazil
HMJr asks Haas for up-to-date study  5/11/37  67: 256
Brazil

Conf.; present: Amb. Aranha, Welles and Feis (State Dept.), HMJr, and Taylor 5/12/37 68: 97

a) HMJr: "I understand our respective Presidents worked out everything for us when they met in So. America and left us only the details"

b) Welles, who was on the trip, gives resume'

1) Brazilian Govt. wishes to stabilize currency and is therefore considering creation of a Central Bk.

2) It may be possible to work out some arrangement with Brazilian Govt. whereby some of U.S. gold reserves could be made available "you might almost say on the installment plan";
interest rate to be nominal - perhaps 1/8 of 1%

c) Sir Otto Niemeyer report on Brazil in 1931 discussed

d) After Amb. AR Aranha leaves, RMJr comments on embarrassment of 1/8 of 1%; "in case of Mexico, although the money they actually use, while it is earmarked, we don't charge them anything but if they want to borrow dollars against it, then it's 3%"
Brazil

For HMJr's request that Haas prepare up-to-date study, see Book 67, p. 256

a) Haas transmits memo prepared by White and his staff prior to HMJr's request; a more comprehensive memo including Brazil's trade position is in process 5/13/37

68: 149
Brazil

Conf.; present: HMJ, Lochhead, Wms., Riefler, Viner, Oliphant, Feis, White, Caffrey (Amn. Amb. to Brazil) and Dr. Arthur de Sousa Costa

7/7/37

a) Arthur Amb. Aranha's letter giving
Brazilian program
Brazil

Memo on preliminary discussion of problem with Brazilian Finance Minister 7/8/37 78:3

Meeting; present: HM Jr, Lochhead, White, Riefler, Viner, Williams, Gaston, Feis 7/9/37 291

a) Williams announces program: see Brazilians this afternoon, get the answers, thank them, and suggest a date next week for another meeting. Lochhead and White report further to HM Jr 7/12/37 131

Preliminary conf. before arrival of Brazilian delegation 7/14/37 9:15 A.M. 204 205

a) Williams tells HM Jr apparently only 2 things involved: commitment of approx. $50 million in gold, and discussion of Central Bk.
2 Brazil

Meeting with Brazilian delegation 10:30 A.M. 7/14/37

Brazil 2nd preliminary meeting 2:45 P.M. 7/14/37

2nd meeting 3 P.M. 7/14/37

Meeting with Brazilian group at 8:30 P.M. 7/14/37

a) Joint statement
Brazil

Conferences at 2:45 P.M. and 3 P.M. 7/15/37 79: 30,33

a) Joint statement as given to the press
7/16/37 49

79
Brazil
See Business Conditions
Brazil

Knoke tells HMJr all balances belonging to foreigners have been dropped 1/8/38

105:227
Brasil

Cable from FED of NY, as fiscal agt. for U.S. Treas.,
to Mr. of Brasil concerning receipt of gold
sent from abroad by Brasil to be held under earmark,
etc.  9/3/38  138: 114

Ann. Embassy, Rio de Janeiro, reports on "purely
unofficial understanding between Pres, of Export-
Import Mr. and Mr. of Brasil"  9/6/38  136 232

138
Brasil

Resume' of exchange situation due to Czechoslovakia

9/10/38

139: 96
Brazil

Orville Schmidt (sent to Brazil by Treasury) report 9/15/38
Brazil
See Export-Import Bank

See Books 142
143
Brasil

See Export-Import Bank

News letter 2 on Brasil from Chas. A. Thomson,
Foreign Policy Assn. 9/26/38

142 411
Brazil

Draft for final agreement for establishment of gold fund of Brazilian Govt. with Fed. Res. Bk. discussed in Caffery cable 10/10/38 145: 168, 349, 359

a) Draft